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The supporting information contains the download web addresses for the climate indices used in the publication (Text S1). There is a presentation of the sensitivity test on using different stratospheric thresholds in FLEXPART and the convection scheme (Text S2, Figure S1 ). The supporting figures (S2-S7) include a latitudinal view of FLEXPART trajectories and the latitudinal density of VSLS tracers both mentioned in Section 3.1, stratospheric injection regions for DMS, CH 3 I and CH 2 Br 2 similar to Figure 4 , and the detrended interannual time series of transport efficiency. We conducted a sensitivity test for the year 2014 to investigate the effect of 17 km as boundary to the stratosphere compared to the cold point tropopause (CPT) and 18 km (see also Section 4.4 "Uncertainties"). The annual mean transport efficiency from the sensitivity test is listed in Table 6 and the seasonal evolution of bromoform tracer transport efficiency for different stratospheric thresholds is displayed in Figure S1 . Using the CPT as threshold leads to the highest transport efficiency; followed by 17 km and then 18 km with lowest transport efficiency. The CPT transport efficiency is about 30% higher and the 18 km transport efficiency 60% lower than the transport efficiency at 17 km we use in the manuscript. The annual cycle of transport efficiency for the bromoform tracer has a similar evolution for 17 km and as for the CPT and 
